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THE SAND CASTLE COMPETITION!
Justin Schoeneman was MC for the sand castle competition. The
teams were made up of each of the cabins, and the aim was to
create the most unique and most eye catching sand castle. The
winning cabin would win a free canteen! The competition was
tough, and so many competitive campers were coming up with
all sorts of fun designs. Sand dragons, sand tunnels and sand
caves were just a few of the creations built, amongst many
others. The lake front looked phenomenal! Cabin four were the
winners, followed by cabin thirteen in second place and cabin
three in third
place! AJ
TURNELL, AIDAN SHELLEDY, BECKETT NELSON,
JAMES POPLAWSKI and MICKEY RACESTEIN were
so excited about their win, that they quickly ran back to
their cabin to prepare for their naked shower, and then to
have their free canteen! BECKETT NELSON gave me his
thoughts on winning the sand castle competition with his
fellow cabin campers “Our cabin was great, I think we all
had ideas that were so good so we just helped build them
all as a team!”

The Twilight League – SAM GOODMAN and JACK FORMAN

Twilight League is usually played in the evening.
However it started off with a bang yesterday during the
day. Right at the end of the campers having their
pictures taken, Steve played the signature Twilight
League song “Centre Field”, which got all of the
campers pumped up and ready to get their game faces
on! Steve proceeded to call all the campers into
Wasserman Hall, where ROBBIE APPLEBAUM and
TAYLOR “TAYTAY-BOBO” BEAUSEIGNEUR took over
and announced this year’s teams. The four senior
captains for the senior teams are, JOSH STONE, LEVI
SCHULMAN, DANIEL BEN-ISVY and RYAN BLUM.
The four junior captains for the four junior teams are
JACK BEHAR, MICAH SCHULMAN, ETHAN HASSON and KYLE MION-SPIESZ. - Josh Stone’s team played
against Daniel Ben-Isvy’s team. Josh’s team won in the end 18 – 5. Everybody contributed equally towards the win.
Levi and Ryan’s team played against each other. It was such a gripping game. Levi’s team had so many spectacular
catches because of their defense strategies. In the end it was Ryan’s team who won 7-6. Respectively Noah Lazarus
was the MVP for Ryan’s team. The juniors also had a jam packed morning during Twilight League; Jack Behar’s
team played Micah Shulman’s team and beat them by 11-7. Ethan Hasson’s team played against Kyle Mion-Spiesz’s
team and won 33-21. All of the boys played so well and it was agreed that the MVP for Ethan’s team was ZACH
BEN-ISVY! Well done everybody who participated. Good job!
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Counselor Profile

Tomorrow’s Weather 73 F
A thunderstorm is on its way!
But there is nothing stopping the fun here at Camp
Menominee! Please make sure you have your sun
screens on no matter what the weather!
Name: Ben Major
Age: 22
Activities: Track, Life Guard and Archery
Favorite Sport: Soccer
Favorite Athlete: Zinedine Zidane
Favorite Film: Into the wild
What do you want to be remembered for at Camp
Menominee? I want to be remembered for helping
towards beating Kawaga!

Canteen Appreciation!
This is my first year at Camp Menominee. I think
the Canteen idea is amazing. It’s so refreshing to
have something sweet and icy after a long, hard
day of activities! – BRANDON BELGRAD
CANTEEN!

Once again, Canteen is back for another year! Canteen is a privilege. It
happens on a daily basis before flag and after you have dipped and showered
and are wearing CLEAN CLOTHES. No other camp does this other than
Camp Marimeta and us. There is no double dipping; you’re allowed just two
canteens per night, you can have one candy and buy a soda if you have one
dollar, or you can have two candy’s if you have one free canteen. PLEASE
make sure that all of your wrappers and empty soda cans are thrown in to
the correct recycling bins. Good manners go a long way, so remember to say
please and thank you whilst being served by the canteen counselors.
Canteen is on Monday – Saturday, and you line-up by canteen number. On Sundays the canteen works
on a first come first serve basis.

GENERAL MOMENT!
By Benji Friedman
So, this General was a great general! It was the one we did after Twilight League. My friend RYDER SPECTOR and I
went tubing with BEN KAPLAN. The wind was blowing so hard on us and the crazy turns the boat driver, Dwayne, was
doing, were so awesome, that we then decided to stay at the waterfront and swim after getting off the boat. Ryder and I
were swimming buddies. When we jumped in we were so cold, but nowhere near as cold as the swimming test we had to
do on our first day back! We swam up to the trampoline and started bouncing on it. We then saw our friends TYLER
BORSTEIN, BEN KAPLAN again and WALKER NELSON who we asked to come join us on the trampoline. We were
having such a fun time, we went down the slides on our stomachs, backs, eyes closed, eyes open and everything. There
were huge splashes everywhere! Best General ever!
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